BLOOMBERG FUNCTION CHEAT SHEET

> COMPANY RESEARCH

DES<GO> - security description
HP<GO> - historical pricing
GP<GO> - historical price graph
RELS<GO> - related securities (e.g., bonds issued by a company)
MGMT<GO> - management profile
EVT<GO> - company events (including earnings and conference calls)
CACS<GO> - corporate actions
MADL<GO> - company-specific M&A deals
HDS<GO> - holders information
CAST<GO> - capital structure
FA<GO> - financial analysis
SPLC<GO> - supply chain analysis
RV<GO> - relative valuation

> SEARCH AND SCREENING TOOLS

SECF<GO> - security finder
EQS<GO> - company screener
SRCH<GO> - fixed income search
MA<GO> - M&A deal screener
IPO<GO> - IPO screener
LEAG<GO> - league tables
PEOP<GO> - people search
PE<GO> - private equity landing page
> NEWS & ANALYSIS

CN<GO> - company news
TNI<GO> - advanced news search
NI ___ <GO> - news by topic (e.g., NI MNA<GO>)
BI<GO> - Bloomberg Intelligence (industry analysis)
BRC<GO> - analyst research by company
RES<GO> - analyst research portal
BBAR<GO> - Bloomberg analysis (including BI content)

> FIXED INCOME RESOURCES

CRPR<GO> - credit rating profile
DDIS<GO> - company debt distribution
DIS<GO> - distressed debt
COV<GO> - covenants
WB<GO> - world bond markets
FICM<GO> - fixed income credit monitor

> ECONOMIC & MARKET DATA

ECO<GO> - economic releases
ECFC<GO> - economic forecasts
ECST<GO> - world economic statistics
GC<GO> - graph curves
CRVF<GO> - curve finder
FXC<GO> - currency rate matrix
FXIP<GO> - foreign exchange information portal

> REPORTS

XLTP<GO> - Excel templates
PIB<GO> - Public Information Book (company report builder)

> HELP RESOURCES

HL<GO> - help search
BPS<GO> - cheatsheets